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Carbon Trust Innovations: bringing clean 
technologies to market sooner, at lower cost and 
greater scale

To date Carbon Trust has: 

– Saved 30 million tonnes CO2

– Saved €2.3bn in energy costs

– Catalysed over €700m investment

Making start-ups corporate ready

Creating new ventures

Convening consortia

Demonstration programmes

Bespoke initiatives

http://www.carbontrust.co.uk/emerging-technologies/fast-track/Pages/default.aspx


Corporates and cleantech innovators

Why the relationship is critical (and symbiotic)



Demand for clean technologies is large and 
growing

“Global market for cleantech products and services is currently $284 billion, 
growing to over $1.3 trillion in 2017” Source: Fuji-Keizai USA, Inc

“The wind and solar industries alone - valued at $80 billion in 2008 - are 
projected to triple in 10 years and employ 2.6 million people.  Source: Morgan Stanley

“Biofuels industry worldwide will grow from $50 billion opportunity today to 
a $75 billion opportunity by 2015 Source”: DuPont

“US VC investment in cleantech grew to nearly $4 billion in 2010, an 8% 
increase from 2009” Source: Ernst & Young



Much of the supply of these technologies is 
trapped in start-ups who face specific barriers to 
commercialisation

It is often difficult to 
differentiate the end product 
for low carbon technologies 
(e.g. electricity)

Little ‘early adopter’ 
uptake and start-ups 
lack of channels to 
market to scale quickly 
means slower cost 
reduction

Limited 
functionality 

benefit

In the short term, many 
markets depend on the value 
placed on reducing carbon 
emissions and how, where 
and when supporting 
regulation is implemented

Regulatory 
uncertainty

Start-ups lack global 
reach to mitigate risk 
of changing regulation
which further hinders 
investment

EFFECTCAUSE

Long timeframes 
and significant 
capital required

The timescales to develop 
energy technologies can be 
exceptionally long, 
potentially several decades

Insufficient returns put 
traditional investors 
off investing in start-
ups, leading to the so-
called „valley of death‟



Significant value-at-risk but even more to gain for 
corporates from clean technologies

For corporates, the opportunity to engage with cleantech and risks 
associated with not doing so are significant

– Up to 65% value-at-risk for badly positioned, laggard companies and up to 
80% value creation opportunity for well positioned, proactive companies; 1

Investing in cleantech can meet many corporate objectives

– Build business unit platforms for emerging growth markets

– Quickly develop corporate expertise beyond core business

– Save cost of investing in R&D in that technology area

Corporates have resources to capture the opportunity

– Global reach mitigates against the regulatory uncertainty

– Brand association drives uptake of new cleantech products 

– Strong channels to market provide scale and enable cost reduction

1 Source: McKinsey/ Carbon Trust



Corporates can seize the cleantech opportunity 
if „corporate antibodies‟ can be overcome

Start-ups are scared to engage with corporates as they fear the corporate is 
just out to steal their IP

No natural owner: cleantech often doesn‟t align with core business units 

The best people at corporates have limited bandwidth to pursue risky start-up 
opportunities when they are focused „Return on Capital Employed‟ in short term

Difficult for start-ups to ‘navigate into corporates’ and engage with the right 
people at the corporate

‘Not invented here’ syndrome can preclude more open innovation

Strategic value isn’t recognised as corporate venture funds are often financially 
independent business units with pure return targets to meet



Carbon Trust’s approach to cleantech innovation



Identifying and prioritising opportunities
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Barriers &
Opportunities
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 Identify 
challenges and 
develop long 
list of 
potential 
initiatives

 Match 
opportunity 
with 
capability

 Identify high 
margin 
growth 
technology 
areas

Question

Solution

 Which 
cleantech
areas offer 
most 
potential? 

 What are the 
major 
barriers to 
be addressed?

 Which areas 
are we best 
suited to 
pursue?

Design approach

 How should 
we go about 
it?



Design how best to access the opportunity 

Corporate need Carbon Trust 
solution

Examples

Find and nurture the best early stage start-
ups

Making start-ups 
corporate ready

• G-Volution / Lafarge
• Artemis / Mitsubishi
• ACAL / Major automotive 

OEMs

Develop a new (proprietary) technology 
from a very early (research) stage

Venture creation • Eight19 / Rhodia

Develop a new (non-proprietary)
technology to facilitate growth of core 
markets

Convened consortia • Foundation designers including 
SPT Offshore / consortium of 
eight offshore wind 
developers including DONG, 
Statoil, SSE…

Build awareness and prove performance 
to open new market

Demonstration 
programme

• WhisperGEN / Eon

Engage with and de-risk later stage 
ventures

Bespoke initiative • Aquamarine Power / ABB
• MCT / Siemens



Case studies



Making start-ups corporate ready:
Artemis / Mitsubishi

Started out developing hydraulic 
transmission system for auto 
applications 

We worked with Artemis to identify a 
quicker, lower risk route to market in 
stationary applications (wind power)

Carbon Trust support helped to develop 
the product for the wind market

Artemis was recently sold to 
Mitsubishi as part of £100m 
investment into offshore wind

Artemis technology is now a key part of 
Mitsubishi‟s offshore wind strategy

From automotive to offshore wind

“The Carbon Trust really helped to show 
that we as a company and our technology 
are credible … The projects made us focus 
and set clear milestones to report against 
… The Carbon Trust is very important to a 
small early stage company, particularly 
considering the risks associated with 
introducing a new technology into wind 
turbines”

Win Rampen
Managing Director, Artemis



Venture creation: 
Eight19/Rhodia

Opportunity identified to create 
fundamentally lower cost solar cells 
based on printed plastic technology

Carbon Trust ran a competition to 
address specific challenges, and 
selected Prof Sir Richard Friend‟s team 
from Cambridge University‟s Cavendish 
Lab

Carbon Trust support helped fund first 
development phase, using a proto-
commercial structure that facilitated 
investment

Co-investment was secured from global 
specialty chemicals leader Rhodia to form 
a new venture to commercialise the 
technology (Eight19 Ltd)

Turning UK plastic electronics expertise 
into low cost solar cells

“This investment is perfectly in line with 
our strategy to explore new 
promising market segments fitting 
with our sustainable development 
commitment. Furthermore, we are 
convinced that open innovation is key
to leverage our research and 
development capability.”

Pascal Juery
Group Exec-VP, Rhodia



Making start-ups corporate ready:        
G-Volution / Lafarge

Unique dual-fuel „Optimiser‟ technology to 
reduce emissions and fuel costs

Needed to engage with major hauliers and 
other corporates customers to raise profile 
and prove business model

Carbon Trust support included a high-
profile roundtable with 10 major potential 
customers

G-Volution has taken orders for 20 units 
from these customers

LAFARGE is now a client, looking to 
introduce LPG dual fuel systems to its tipper 
truck fleet

Initially, one truck will be fitted with a view 
to more vehicles being converted if the trial 
is successful

Facilitating engagement with fleet owners

“As a direct result of Carbon Trust‟s support 

we got trials and orders from five of the 
largest fleets in the UK.” 

Chris Smith
CEO, G-Volution

“We estimate the dual fuel system will offer 
an immediate saving of 10 per cent…clearly 
this makes sense from an economic and 
environmental perspective”

John Dargie
Head of distribution and transport, 
Lafarge Aggregates & Concrete UK



Bespoke initiative: ACAL Energy / 
major automotive OEM

Breakthrough approach to fuel cell 
catalysis replacing cathode platinum with 
flowing catholyte (FlowCath®), derived 
from FMCG chemistry 

Initially targeted off-grid power 
applications like diesel gens-set 
replacement and telecoms base stations

Carbon Trust supported high-risk 
technology development and identified 
quicker route to mass market in 
automotive

Brought in GM’s former head of fuel 
cells to bolster long-term auto strategy 
and Carbon Trust subsequently invested 

ACAL is now supported by several 
global automotive OEMs 

From stationary to automotive

“The Carbon Trust‟s intellectual 
capability in assessing our 
technology and what they know is 
out there made us feel very 
confident that what we were doing 
would be different and worth taking 
forward.”

Amanda Lyne
Vice President, Marketing and 

Administration ACAL Energy



Offshore wind accelerator (SPT Offshore 
& Wood Group / major developers)

Collaborative R&D programme to reduce 
costs of OW by 10%

Partners have 60% UK market share

In 2009 launched international competition 
for novel foundations; over 100 entries 
received from around the world; seven 
finalists selected for feasibility studies; four 
shortlisted based on suitability for R3

SPT Offshore’s Self Installing Wind 
Turbine arguably the most innovative: 
integrated foundation/turbine fabricated at 
port and shipped on standard barge

SPT is now in the spot-light with major 
industrial potential customers

Next step: further FEED design work / 
demonstration to prove bankable concept

New foundations for 30-60m water depth

“All the energy companies have similar
goals: to reduce costs of offshore
installations…it makes a great deal of 
sense for DONG Energy to participate in 
the OWA: now we have a catalogue of 
ideas to improve future off shore wind 
installations.”

Jørn Scharling Holm
Technology Development Manager, 

Renewables, DONG Energy



Bespoke initiative: Aquamarine Power 
Ltd / ABB

Taking a wave energy concept through to full 
scale prototype stage costs ~£30m

Most marine energy proposition are too far 
from revenue and represent too high risk for 
the VC investors

Carbon Trust supported high-risk 
technology development through a £4.8m 
investment, and have worked to progress 
novel foundation technology with this near 
shore wave energy device through targeted 
R&D

Early investment from SSE and recently 
industrial investment from ABB now 
underpin APL’s balance sheet as well as 
provide linkages to market and technical 
expertise.

An SME startup, back by the Carbon Trust, now 
with major utility and industrial investment

“Through working together ABB we will be 
able to access ABB‟s technical, research 
and engineering expertise and utilise their 
global supply chain network.”

Martin McAdam
CEO, Aquamarine Power Ltd



Panel discussion



Emerging themes for discussion

Corporates are difficult beasts: “Corporations are fragmented and have 
elaborate protection processes” - former GSK VP - Technology 
Development, responsible for interacting with SMEs

Start-up cultural barriers: “European start-ups are more scared to 
engage with corporates than their start-up counterparts in the US” –
Director, Open Innovation, major global corporation

Cleantech VC is small: “The cleantech VC industry is small…[it is] 
increasingly apparent that VC isn‟t the best source of capital for most 
cleantech start-ups” – major VC

But corporates have $: “Corporates are the major future source of 
cleantech investment” – Cleantech Group
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